June 5th, 2015
6-9pm

con·verge: /kənˈvərj/
verb: (of several people or things) come together from different directions
so as eventually to meet.

Core Concept

First Friday Art Walk Converge invites artists and venues to set up installations/pop up
galleries/sculptures/performances in the Congress street festival zone on the evening of
June 5th from 6-9pm. Anyone and everyone is invited to sign up and participate in this event.
We especially encourage participatory projects. The goal of FFAW Converge is to allow the
artists to fully use the space to create a unique experience for participants in a low barrier
way.

Time Line

April 7th: Call for proposals open
May 21st: Last day to be included in the listings/submit a proposal*
May 26th: Locations assigned to participating artist(s)
June 5th: Art Walk from 6 – 9pm.
*As with all art walks, anyone and everyone is invited to participate. The assigned street
locations are an effort to program the whole of Congress st and put complimentary projects
next to each other. The proposal phase also allows us to help facilitate any additional
permits that may be needed for amplified sound or power. See the section on missed
deadlines for more information*
**All artists will be asked to respect the guidelines to ensure registered artists are given the
space assigned to them. All artists are encouraged to register for available spaces by May
21st. During the art walk, un-registered artists may be asked to move to un-reserved parts
of the festival zone. In the unlikely case that an individual/group fails to comply with
relocation, they may be subject to be removed from the art walk.**

About First Friday Art Walk Converge

FFAW Converge will be the fourth time that Creative Portland has collaborated with
Portland's Downtown District and the city to close Congress St for the art walk. Every street
closure is an opportunity to learn something new and try something different. For three
hours on the evening of June 5th, Congress st will become an outdoor gallery where
Portland's artists and community can converge. All are welcome.

Logistics









Congress St will be closed from Monument to Longfellow Squares with High st
remaining open.
All projects must be set up and taken down during street closure hours (6-9pm). Any
projects that cannot be set up and broken down during that time frame will be given
the option of purchasing a parking spot for the day at the artist expense.
Congress st will close at 6pm. All vehicles must be off Congress by that time even if
they are being used by artists to load in projects.
All projects may not extend farther than 6' from the curb to ensure a fire lane is
maintained in case of emergency. NO projects may be set up in the middle of the
street.
We have a strict 'Leave No Trace' policy. No anchors may be drilled into any
hardscapes nor any materials that may stain surfaces be applied on site.
All artists will be required to sign an acknowledgment with Creative Portland and
Portland's Downtown District at the time of proposal submission that they
understand the public safety guidelines and leave no trace policies.

Project Considerations
Is it durable and designed for the art walk?
FFAW Converge is a rain or shine event with a large portion of events happening outdoors.
While our bricks and mortar venues are not affected, our street artists must be prepared for
weather. This means in the case of severe weather, most outdoors events will simply not take
place. Mild weather will be left to the judgement of the artist(s), however, they will be
responsible for any clean up or damage as a result of wind and rain.
FFAW Converge is expected to attract 6,000+ art walkers. Projects must be sturdy enough
to have many people interacting with them. Be mindful that children like to touch things.
Does is pose a threat to LNT?
FFAW Converge has a strict Leave No Trace policy. This includes everything from trash to
paint. Artists and performers must be prepared to clean up after a project.
Is it feasible to bring to the art walk? Does it pose legal or liability issues?
The art walk is only a three hour event. While we will be happy to help you secure your
space for the day leading up to the art walk, please consider if time is a limiting factor for
your project. PUBLIC SAFETY IS OUR TOP CONCERN. No sharp objects or dangerous
materials will be allowed. Any projects that include an open flame will be subject to
permission from the fire marshal.

Design Considerations
Durability and Safety
FFAW Converge projects must be able to withstand the elements outdoors, must not post a
LNT risk, be reasonably safe, and comply with city of Portland public safety regulations. Any
projects that poses an LNT risk, is left unattended when it requires full artist supervision,
poses a health or safety risk, or violates city of Portland public safety regulations may be
moved, closed off, or removed at our discretion.
Here are some things to consider:
Glass and Plexiglass
Glass and unframed or unsupported plexiglass are something we want to take a closer look
at as they can break, causing safety hazards and could be an LNT concern.
Glitter
Sigh. Please, no loose glitter.
Paint
We love paint projects! However, paint is a serious LNT risk. All projects must have a plan for
catching spatter, cleaning up a spill, and ensuring participants don't track paint around the
art walk on their shoes or clothes. All paints must be water soluble.
Chalk
We love chalk! It washes away with water! However, chalk can only be applied with in
approved areas. Chalk artists should submit a project so we can place it in an appropriate
area.
Fire
Projects including fire will be accepted only on a case-by-case basis. All performer
incorporating fire must abide by the city of Portland regulations for fire performances.
Compressed Gas
Any projects involving compressed gasses will be considered on a case-by-case basis.
Electricity
If electricity is needed for your project, please indicate that in your proposal. We will do our
best to set you up with access to city power or a venue willing to provide it. Please note, any
arrangements for power access must be made prior to the art walk. Any project that shows
up on the day of may not be given access to electricity.

Amplification
Does your project require amplified sound? The city of Portland requires permits for any
amplified sound. In addition, we will not place projects with competing sound next to each
other.
Trees, Light Posts, Monuments, and Public Sculptures
The city of Portland is very protective of it's public art, hardscapes, and landscapes. Your
project may touch or wrap around a tree if it is very light and will not damage, strip, or mark
a tree. You may not nail anything to a tree.
All light posts, monuments, and public sculptures are off limits and cannot have anything
attached to them in any way without permission.

Closing Time/Deinstallation
FFAW Converge officially ends at 9pm. At that time, Congress st will reopen to vehicular
traffic. All projects taking up more area than a parking space must be moved by then. All
projects on side walks and in public squares must adhere to city of Portland public safety
guidelines and closing times.

What you will need to provide

FFAW Converge has limited resources and will assist artists as much as possible. Here are a
few things we will NOT have the ability to assist with:
 Tables and chairs: please bring any that you will need
 Volunteer assistance: We will have volunteers and security during the art walk but we
do not organize help with individual projects. Artists should bring their own support
team.
 Ladders and tools: Please bring what you need with you.
 Food and drink: we are downtown with many options. Please note there is NO open
consumption of alcohol on the street. Violations of this will be a police matter.
 Security: FFAW Converge is a public event on the street. Any valuable materials or
equipment belonging to you should be supervised at all times.

Placement and Promotion
Stationary Projects
FFAW Converge staff and volunteers will work with you to determine the best location for
your project. Placements will be announced the week of May 26 th. However, placements are
subject to change leading up to the art walk due to potential weather, power, and
construction issues. FFAW will produce an art walk map with the most accurate project

locations at the time of printing.
Roving Projects
If you are a performance, parade, or moving experience that will wander the art walk we will
promote you under our Be On the Look Out section. For stationary performances we will list
you by location.

Missed the Deadline?
You can still bring a project to FFAW Converge even if you don't submit your project. Any
project that complies with the guidelines in this document and that can be set up and
broken down during art walk times can come to FFAW Converge.
Please note that unregistered projects:
 will not be on our website or in our listings
 will not have access to power
 cannot be installed in a space reserved for another artist
If you have any questions about these requirements, or just want to give us a heads-up that
you're coming, please drop us a line info@creativeportland.com

Tips for Art Walking








Dress for the weather which may include bringing an umbrella.
Bring cash: many artists will sell their work right on the street.
Bring a sense of wonder: be open to new experiences and ideas
Come with an appetite: Portland is a foodie city with dozens of restaurants within
walking distance
Take the bus: don't want to worry about parking downtown? Use the metro.
Take pictures! And don't forget to properly credit the artists.
Tag us! #PortlandArtWalk and @PortlandArtWalk on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram

Contact Us

If you have any questions, feel free to contact Jess Lauren at
jesslauren@creativeportland.com or 207-370-4784.

Click here to submit your proposal

